Restoration of substance P and calcitonin gene-related peptide in dorsal root ganglia and dorsal horn after neonatal sciatic nerve lesion.
Dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons decrease their substance P (SP) synthesis after peripheral nerve lesions. Levels in the dorsal horn also decline but return to normal if regeneration is successful. In adults, when regeneration is prevented, recovery of SP in the dorsal horn is slow and incomplete, whereas in newborns, recovery is rapid and complete even though retrograde cell death of DRG neurons is greater than in adults. We have examined the mechanisms that might account for the rapid and complete recovery of SP and calcitonin-gene related peptide (CGRP) in the dorsal horn after peripheral nerve injury in newborns. Peptides were compared in the L4 and L5 DRG and spinal cord segments of normal rats and in rats surviving 6 days to 4 months after sciatic nerve section/ligation within 24 hours of birth. Sciatic nerve section/ligation produced 50% neuron death in L4 and L5 DRGs, but immunocytochemical methods showed that both SP-immunoreactivity (-IR) and CGRP-IR recovered completely in dorsal horn. Radioimmunoassay confirmed that recovery of SP was not an artefact due to shrinkage. beta-Preprotachykinin (PPT)-mRNA hybridization and SP-IR were observed mostly in small neurons; alpha-CGRP-mRNA-hybridized and CGRP-IR neurons were more heterogeneous. The percentage of DRG neurons that contained SP (approximately 25%) or CGRP (approximately 50%) was the same in normal newborn and adult rats. Neither selective cell survival nor change in neuron phenotype was likely to contribute to the recovery seen in the dorsal horn, and DRG neurons ipsilateral to the lesion exhibited the same level of hybridized beta-PPT-mRNA and alpha-CGRP-mRNA as intact DRG neurons. Because neither the constitutive level of expression of the genes nor peptide levels increased above those observed in intact DRG neurons, these mechanisms were also not responsible. Axotomized DRG neurons, however, contributed to recovery. Recovery was also due to sprouting by neurons in intact DRGs rostral and caudal to L4 and L5.